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conference is taking place, the ancestral territory of the Tonkawa and Comanche 
peoples. We pay our respects to their Elders both past and present, as well as living 
descendants and future generations. Hundreds of different groups of native peoples 
lived on what we now call Texas for thousands of years before the arrival of Europeans. 
We are grateful to have the opportunity to present and work on this land.
U.S. Department of Arts and Culture. Honor Native Land: A Guide and Call to Acknowledgement.
Indigenous Texas. 2018 ACPA Convention. Houston, TX. http://convention.myacpa.org/houston2018/indigenous-texas.
Native Land. https://native-land.ca.
Texas State Library and Archives Commission. Native American Relations in Texas.   
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/exhibits/indian/intro/page2.html.
Outline of Presentation
• About the University of San Francisco (USF) and the Gleeson Library/ Geschke Center
• Authentication at USF:  What led to the implementation of OpenAthens?
• OpenAthens at USF:  Why did we decide on OpenAthens?
• Path to OpenAthens: A Timeline
• Project planning
• OpenAthens connector configuration
• Resources
• Go-Live
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• Lessons learned
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People
• 42 employees
• 18 librarians
Systems
• Sierra (Innovative Interfaces)
• Full Text Finder (EBSCO)
• EDS
• 70 EBSCOHost databases
Authentication at USF: What Led Us to OpenAthens?
• Using Innovative Interfaces’ Web 
Access Management (WAM)
• Security certificate warnings
• Proxy errors
• Vendors less familiar with WAM
OpenAthens at USF:  Why Did We Decide on OpenAthens?
• Long-standing relationship with EBSCO 
• Only OpenAthens vendor we knew of that would contact vendors on our behalf to set 
up access
• Wanted a system that would give us more than IP authentication offered:
• SAML-based authentication technology for Single Sign-On (SSO)
• Hosted service for ongoing maintenance of resource configurations
• Proxy server
• Granular usage statistics
• Personalization features
• Ability to detect data breaches 
Path to OpenAthens: A Timeline
• EBSCO 
pitches 
OpenAthens
2016
• Feb: Call with EBSCO, EduServ and 
ITS
• Oct: Systems Librarian retires
• Nov: Restart conversations with 
EBSCO; Project put on hold
2017
• Mar 19:
OpenAthens 
ordered
• May 9: Anders 
joins project
• Jul 24: Go-Live
2018
Project Planning Using Low-tech Tools
• Project Plan 
• Project Tasks
• General Notes
• Team Drive 
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Staying on Track: Project Tasks
Major Steps
Configure 
connector
Compile list 
of resources
Test access 
to resources
Prepare for 
Go-Live Go-Live
OpenAthens Connector Configuration
Questionnaire
Attribute Configuration
Resources: Testing “Athenized” URLs
Testing “Athenized” URLs: Internal Workflow
Preparing for Go-Live
q Decide on date
q Coordinate with ITS 
q Cataloging considerations
Go-Live
qWebsite and Catalog: Add Athenized 
links (Gale, ProQuest, and EBSCO 
priority)
q Update Full Text Finder link resolver 
base URL in origins/sources
q Test HLM links
q Test on-campus links
q Test Athenized links
G Live
q Continue to migrate resources
q Troubleshoot non-functioning 
Athenized URLs
q Cataloging: Update existing WAM 
links 
q Check EDS customlinks
q Check proxy settings updated in 
HLM for migrated journals
q Contact vendors: permalinks
q User documentation on accessing 
SAML resources
qWorkflow for new resources
q OpenAthens documentation for 
staff
Communication Plan
• Objectives
• Stakeholders
• Tools
• Timetable
Communication Plan
StakeholdersObjectives
• Announce changes in service and 
project milestones 
• Educate stakeholders
• Manage the project
• Know your audience
• Allow for flexibility
USF users
E-Resources
Cataloging
Reference
ITS 
Support
Guest 
users
Communication Plan
Tools
• G Suite
• Marketing email
• Slack
• LibGuides
• In-person meetings
Communication Plan
Timetable
Date Event/milestone Stakeholder(s) Tool
Jun 18 Implementation update Library staff Gmail
July 11 Go-live USF Marketing email
July 27 Permalink training & standard 
email to faculty
Liaisons Gmail
Nov 15 WAM retirement USF Marketing email
On-
going
Individual databases successfully 
configured with OpenAthens
E-resources, 
Cataloging, 
Reference
Slack
User Guide : https://guides.usfca.edu/openathens
Ongoing Maintenance
From go-live to maintenance
• Switch from implementation 
team to EBSCO support
• Systems staffing change
• OpenAthens documentation
• Workflows
• Troubleshooting
• Technical vetting for new 
resources
Areas for Improvement – EBSCO & OpenAthens
• Multiple roles skew statistics
• More information upfront from EBSCO
• OpenAthens URL syntax varies and is 
assigned at the resource level
• OpenAthens does not work with 
iFrames
Lessons Learned
• Do your research
• Coordinate timing of implementation 
early
• Anticipate the needs of stakeholders 
early
• Be flexible
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